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A Congregation of  

The Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod 
 

981 Highway Z 
 

573.336.4464 

___________________________________________________________ 

The Word of the Lord Endures Forever 
Last month, we celebrated some fall expansions to our congregation’s 

program. This month, I would like to celebrate our congregation’s 

faithfulness to her Lord. 
 

Acronyms are everywhere in the USA, especially in a town so closely tied to a military 

base. Acronyms around the military during the baseball playoffs con lead to DEFCON 

challenges when fantasy league players compare their players WAR number (Wins 

Above Replacement). When the uninitiated hear talk of WAR around here they are 

more likely to think of shots fired than extra base hits.  
 

The LCMS (Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod) has its share of acronyms as well. 

VDMA is one of my personal favorites. It was the phrase adopted by second 

generation Lutherans who were still earning recognition from the political 

establishment, that is, still defending themselves against forced allegiance to the 

Papacy. VDMA (Verbum Dei Aeternas Monet) stands for “The Word of the Lord 

Endures Forever” and flows from the one of the primary Lutheran ecumenical 

concerns, Scripture Alone (Sola Scriptura). Matters of Faith and Conscience must 

always be determined by Scripture and not by peoples’ shifting opinions.  
 

The Church exists because the Lord speaks to people from His Word. Human 

kingdoms and hierarchies come and go, but the Word of the Lord endures forever.  
 

Our publishing house, Concordia Publishing House (CPH), holds this phrase as their 

motto still today.  
 

Serving you, Serving Jesus,  
 

Pastor John Perling 

 

The Pump 

October 2019 
_______________________ 
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Dennis Engstrom 
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Church Secretary/ 
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Rev. Ben and Elaine Schumacher have been a wonderful gift from the Lord to FELC over the 

past many months. Pastor Ben has taken on more volunteer assignments as he has grown 

more familiar with you all and he and I have developed a wonderful working relationship. 

There are certain public pastoral duties which I have asked of him in an informal way which 

he has performed wonderfully with my great thanks. During their October meeting, the Board 

of Elders will be considering whether to bring to the Voters Meeting a motion to extend a 

formal call to Pastor Ben as Assistant Pastor. Such a call from the congregation would allow 

Pastor Ben to exercise pastoral care with the congregation’s authorization and under my 

direction and supervision. Remuneration for Pastor Ben’s work would be provided for his 

mileage and for substitute preaching and teaching on Sunday mornings when he fills in for 

me. Any member who would like to advise the Board of Elders on this matter or who has 

questions for clarification is encouraged to speak to Mr. Dennis Engstrom or Pastor Perling 

for clarification. 
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October Lectionary Summaries 
 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST  

(Proper 22C) 

(6 October 2019) 

 

Habakkuk 1:1–4; 2:1–4 

2 Timothy 1:1–14 

Luke 17:1–10 

 

We Walk by Faith, and Not by Sight, in the Peace of 

Christ’s Forgiveness 

 

We are surrounded by “destruction and violence” 

(Hab. 1:3) because the Law “is paralyzed, and justice 

never goes forth” (Hab. 1:4). In fact, the Law cannot 

rescue us from our enemies; it is our fiercest enemy 

of all. Therefore, not by sight, experience or feeling, 

nor by works, “the righteous shall live by his faith” 

(Hab. 2:4). “Temptations to sin are sure to come” 

(Luke 17:1), but as often as we sin, the Lord rebukes 

us, turns us to repentance and forgives us. We pray 

that He would thus “increase our faith” (Luke 17:5). 

And indeed, He does! Though we are His “unworthy 

servants” (Luke 17:10), He prepares His Supper for 

us, dresses us properly and gives us His body and 

blood to eat and drink. He appoints pastors for us, “by 

the will of God according to the promise of the life 

that is in Christ Jesus” (2 Tim. 1:1). For the Gospel 

brings “life and immortality to light” (2 Tim. 1:10). 

This we believe. Therefore, “follow the pattern of the 

sound words that you have heard,” by which He 

guards you “in the faith and love that are in Christ 

Jesus” (2 Tim. 1:13).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST  

(Proper 23C) 

(13 October 2019) 

 

Ruth 1:1–19a 

2 Timothy 2:1–13 

Luke 17:11–19 

 

Faith Returns Thanks to God and Worships Him in 

the Person of Christ Jesus 

 

Jesus comes in mercy and, by His Word, heals you in 

body and soul. “Go and show yourselves to the 

priests,” for you are cleansed (Luke 17:14), and you 

are granted access to the Lord’s temple. It is “at 

Jesus’ feet, giving him thanks” (Luke 17:16), that you 

worship God, for Christ Jesus is your great High 

Priest; His body is the true temple. In Him, you “find 

rest, each of you in the house of her husband” (Ruth 

1:9), for the Lord has “visited his people and given 

them food” (Ruth 1:6). The person of Jesus Christ 

lodges Himself in holy food — bread and wine for 

believers to eat and drink. You lodge where Jesus 

lodges; His Father is your God, His people are your 

people. Death cannot part you from Him because His 

death and resurrection are eternally yours through 

Holy Baptism. “Remember Jesus Christ, risen from 

the dead” (2 Tim. 2:8). As surely as death could not 

hold Him, so surely “the word of God is not bound” 

(2 Tim. 2:9). His Gospel is entrusted “to faithful men, 

who will be able to teach others also” (2 Tim. 2:2), 

so that you “may obtain the salvation that is in Christ 

Jesus” (2 Tim. 2:10). Such is the confession of faith 

for all the saints, who believe, teach and confess the 

one Lord and Savior — Jesus Christ.   
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NINETEENTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST  

(Proper 24C) 

(20 October 2019) 

 

Genesis 32:22–30 

2 Timothy 3:14—4:5 

Luke 18:1–8 

 

Faith Clings to the Word and Promises of God and 

Perseveres in Prayer 

 

“Left alone,” Jacob wrestled through the night with 

the Lord, “until the breaking of the day” (Gen. 

32:24). Though “Jacob’s hip was put out of joint as 

he wrestled with him” (Gen. 32:25), he would not let 

go until the Lord blessed him. At times, we, too, 

strive with God; He strives with us and blesses us by 

grace. So Jesus teaches us “always to pray and not 

lose heart” (Luke 18:1). Jesus speaks of “a judge 

who neither feared God nor respected man” and of a 

widow “who kept coming to him and saying, ‘Give 

me justice against my adversary’” (Luke 18:2–3). 

Because of her persistence, the judge agreed to “give 

her justice” (Luke 18:5). Our Lord dispenses justice 

generously and swiftly, giving “justice to his elect, 

who cry to him day and night” (Luke 18:7). He does 

so according to the Gospel. Therefore, His ministers 

are to persevere faithfully in their vocation, in what 

they “have learned and have firmly believed” (2 Tim. 

3:14). On the basis of “the sacred writings” (2 Tim. 

3:15), they are to “preach the word” at all times and 

not lose heart (2 Tim. 4:2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST  

(Proper 25C) 

(27 October 2019) 

 

Genesis 4:1–15 

2 Timothy 4:6–8, 16–18 

Luke 18:9–17 

 

In Humble Repentance, Faith Lives by Grace and 

Mercy and Is Exalted by God in Christ 

 

Jesus tells a parable “to some who trusted in 

themselves that they were righteous” (Luke 18:9). In 

this parable, the Pharisee unjustly boasted before God 

on the basis of his own merits, whereas the tax 

collector intently prayed, “God, be merciful to me, a 

sinner!” (Luke 18:13). That poor, miserable sinner 

trusted Christ, and he went “down to his house 

justified, rather than the other” (Luke 18:14). So do 

little children, “even infants,” come to Jesus with 

their need, and they “receive the kingdom of God” 

through faith (Luke 18:15–17). For “the one who 

humbles himself will be exalted,” but “everyone who 

exalts himself will be humbled” (Luke 18:14). That is 

why “the LORD had regard for Abel and his offering, 

but for Cain and his offering he had no regard” (Gen. 

4:4–5). St. Paul’s life, “poured out as a drink 

offering,” was another sacrifice like Abel’s (2 Tim. 

4:6). The Lord stood by Paul and strengthened him, 

that “the message might be fully proclaimed” (2 Tim. 

4:17). It is by that Gospel message of Christ that we 

“have loved his appearing” and as repentant sinners 

pray to “the Lord, the righteous judge” by faith (2 

Tim. 6:8). 
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“You’re invited” - Our Ladies Aid Society will be 

meeting the first Thursday of the month, October 3, 

2019 beginning at 12:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall.  All 

ladies of our congregation are invited to our monthly 

Bible Study and Business Meeting. We hope you will 

decide to come and join us. We have a lot of exciting 

events on our agenda.  
 

At our Ladies Aid meeting on October 3, Karen 

Boorom will lead our Bible Study. Please bring your  

Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly Fall issue. Karen B and 

Vernetia T. will be providing the refreshments.   
 

Following the Bible Study, our President, Linda, will 

lead our business meeting. We will be hosting a Rolla 

Zone LWML Fall Rally on October 19th beginning at 

9:00 a.m. until 2:45 p.m.  The theme will be “Declare 

His Glory Among the Nations.”  The guest speaker 

for this event will be Dr. Brent Smith from Mission 

Central. This will be a wonderful time to obtain 

information about missions.  
 

October 6 is also the Sunday we will be collecting 

Mites for LWML Mission Projects.  We hope 

everyone will participate in collecting Mite Offerings.  
 

Ladies Aid will be providing refreshments on Sunday, 

October 6. Those serving refreshments are: Karen 

Boorom, Gayle Robinson, Joanna Boettger, Donna 

Wogan and Vernetia Tassus. Thank you, Ladies.  We 

all enjoy fellowship time together on Sundays.  
 

We will also enjoy time together for our project 

workday on Thursday, October 17th beginning at 

10:30 a.m. We are working on preparing special 

Christmas cards for our local nursing homes. We will 

also be starting a new project. We have several 

wonderful sewing machines and Elaine will help us 

get started on making quilts and cute sundresses from 

pillowcases for the Orphan Train and World Relief 

projects. If you enjoy sewing, please come join us as 

we create these items and spend time together. These 

are projects we can all participate in and help others 

(a little girl can have a pretty sundress, someone can 

have a pretty quilt to cover with, or someone in the 

nursing home will have joy in receiving a Christmas 

card). Little things can give great joy to someone in 

need.  
 

We will celebrate the October Birthdays at 1:00 p.m. 

on October 17th. Lunch will be at Hoppers (across 

from the Waynesville Court House). Those 

celebrating birthdays in October are: Mary Smith, 

Joan Houser, Mary Byers and please take a minute to 

remember Kitty Scott who would be celebrating her 

birthday on October 29th.  This is another opportunity 

to enjoy fellowship time together.  
 

Our Annual Church Bazaar will be held on November 

2, 2019 - if you have any craft items, small plants, 

baked items, that you can contribute they would be 

greatly appreciated. We will be serving chili, soup 

and a slice of pie along with coffee or drink. 
 

Please keep saving your canceled stamps for our 

LWML Mission Grant Projects. Also, save any hotel 

travel items (shampoos, lotions, etc). Both items can 

be put in Flori Scheuermann’s box (E-4).  

We are still collecting Best Choice 

Labels from products at local 

grocery stores - Price Cutters in 

Waynesville & Town and Country 

stores in Crocker, Richland and Dixon. Give them to 

Marion Munson or put them in her church mailbox. 

Best Choice Labels are used for a Fund Raiser.  

Your support is appreciated! 
 

May God lead and bless our Ladies Aid Society, 

always! 

 
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN ROLLA ZONE? 

BIG THINGS!!! 
 

LWML SUNDAY – October 6  

LWML FALL ZONE RALLY – October 19  
 

Our Fall Rally will be held on October 19th from 9-3 

here at Faith with renowned speaker Dr. Brent Smith, 

from Mission Central in Mapleton IA. Dr. Smith has 

previously served in Kazakhstan (formerly Russia) as 

one of our many LCMS missionaries and now serves 

the Lord through the work of Mission Central.   
 

Don’t forget your Christ-centered Christmas cards for 

the Rally ingathering. 
 

Mite boxes need filling.  Missouri District 

Convention will be in June and we have slightly over 

half of the goal met.  
 

SEE YOU ALL ON OCTOBER 19 IN ST. ROBERT!!! 
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WHAT’S UP WITH THE YOUTH? 
 

Your young people will be needing your support, 

your presence, your company, and anything else you 

would like to share with them. They are a very 

willing and pleasant group to be around.   
 

By the time you read this article the first fun event 

will have happened or will be happening very shortly.  

On September 29 after Confirmation Class the Youth 

and their families will be going to the Retro Plex in 

St. Robert for an afternoon of roller skating and other 

activities that will require parental expenses.  Anyone 

in the congregation, young and old may join in the 

fun.  Cost is posted on the bulletin board. 
 

October 26 at 9:30 AM the youth and families will 

be heading to Ha Ha Tonka State Park at Camdenton.  

There is no cost involved but will require a picnic 

lunch and drinks to be brought along. Within the park 

is an old castle built in the 1930’s with ballroom and 

amenities, but it burned and was totally gutted except 

the stone walls that remain standing.  One can 

imagine how elaborate it must have been.  If you 

would like to join the youth in this trip please notify 

Karen Boorom (573-774-0465) or Johnna Boerner 

(573-586-8592). 
 

October 27 after Reformation Potluck Board 

game/card party for all to join in.  Bring your own or 

just join the fun!    
 

NOVEMBER has been labeled the month of 

service.  The youth would like to rake leaves for the 

widows in our congregation. The thought is that by 

November 1 all the leaves will have fallen and it will 

be time. The youth will come with rakes and bags but 

will need you to be home. They do not want to disturb 

any of your yard that shouldn’t be. The work will be 

done on Saturdays or Sunday afternoon. To sign up 

for this service please call or text Karen Boorom or 

Jared Munson (573-855-0228).  There will also be a 

sign up on the bulletin board. 
 

DECEMBER is the season of Advent.  It is a time to 

do great things with each other as brothers and sisters 

in Christ.  Please watch for future plans.   

Our Ladies of Faith group meets on the 2nd & 4th 

Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm in the church 

library. This is a wonderful way for working women 

to be a part of Ladies Aid. They are continuing their 

study of ‘Family Trees and Olive Branches’ by 

Christina Hergenrader. 
 

 

The Widows of Faith will meet on 

Wednesday, October 2, 2019 at 

Ruby Tuesday’s, at 12:30 p.m. We hope 

all widows will join us on this outing. For more, 

contact Liz Joyce at 573-336-7331. 
 

Hello, Choir! 
Our Choir season is off to a 

wonderful start! We are learning 

new music, learning to listen to our neighbor’s voice, 

and having a lot of fun! Do you like to sing? Do you 

find yourself humming throughout the day and 

singing in the shower? It’s never too late to come see 

what the choir at Faith is all about!  

We always welcome new faces and new voices!  

In the meantime, stay tuned and stay in tune! 

--Heidi Perling 
 

Men’s Club 
 

The Men’s Club Bible Prayer Breakfast will 

meet on Saturday, October 26th. 

Breakfast is served at 8:00am followed by 

Bible study and prayer at 9:00am. Join us as we 

continue our study of the book of Revelation. 
 

Church Properties 
 

The Board of Church Properties will meet on 

Saturday, October 26th at 10:30 am after the Men’s 

Club Bible Study.  
 

We are still in need of volunteers to help with lawn 

maintenance. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin 

board. 
 

The major electrical project is completed, and we 

are looking forward to future projects. The HVAC 

system is in need of replacing and we are making 

plans to update the church’s playground.  

Board of Young People 
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German Potato Salad 

Ingredients  

• 2 lb(s) Yukon gold potatoes, sliced 1/2-

inch thick 

• 4 oz bacon, chopped 

• Kosher Salt 

• 1 yellow onion, chopped 

• 2 ½ cups low-sodium chicken stock 

• ¼ cup white wine vinegar 

• 2 Tbsp grainy mustard 

• 1 bunch chives, chopped 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instructions 

1. Place the sliced potatoes in a pot and cover 

with water. Bring to a boil over high heat, then 

reduce to a simmer and cook until fork tender, 8 

to 10 minutes. Drain the potatoes. Let cool 

slightly, then transfer the potatoes to a large 

bowl.  

2. While the potatoes are cooking, place the 

bacon and some salt in a large sauté pan. Cook 

over medium-low heat until crisp, 8 to 10 

minutes. Remove the bacon with a slotted spoon 

and add it to the bowl with the potatoes. Add the 

onions and a pinch of salt to the hot pan and 

cook until softened and translucent, about 5 

minutes. Add the chicken stock, vinegar, 

mustard and chives and bring to a boil. Pour the 

dressing over the potatoes and toss to coat.  

3. Serve warm or at room temperature.  

 
 

 

-Recipe from Food Network 
Nancy Fuller- Farmhouse Rules  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to include a recipe to be printed in the PUMP,  

please place it in The Pump mailbox or email the church office at felcsecretaries@embarqmail.com.  

  

https://www.foodnetwork.ca/shows/farmhouse-rules/
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Bible Studies  

Mark 
Sunday 9am 

 
The Gospel according to Saint Mark 
announces that the Lord the 
Reigns! Jesus Christ has authority 
to reorder all Creation . He is 
working through His Words and 
Deeds to gather and bless all 
nations. What Moses and Prophets 

hoped for Jesus gives and will give. 

Bible History 
Wednesday 9am 

 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod authorized 
preparation of a new edition of Luther’s Small 
Catechism. The new edition was to recognize the 
need for adult education and family devotions. 
This 2017 edition is currently being used for our 
confirmation classes  and the Crocker Bible Study 
is reading, marking, learning, and taking it to 
heart on Wednesday mornings. Written by 
Martin Luther in 1529, the Small Catechism provides a brief, 
clear summary of God’s Word on the essentials of the 
Christian faith. In question-and-answer format, it explores the 
Six Chief Parts of Christian Doctrine and includes daily prayers, 
a table of duties for Christians in their various callings, and a 
guide for Christians as they prepare to receive Holy 
Communion. 

 

Resurrection and New Creation 
Tuesday 3pm 

 

New Time and New Study   
Death wasn’t part of God’s original 
design for humanity, it’s an 
unfortunate reality of living in a fallen 
world.  It feels unnatural because it is. 
But Christ has conquered death; it has 
no hold over us.  In death, Christ 

becomes our all in all as we live forever in 
communion with Him.  In light of this promise that 
is sealed in our Baptism,  we can live this 
impermanent life as an act of bold confession, trust, 
and hope.  This six session Bible study examines the 
role the physical body plays in life and death, the 
experience of dying, and the nature of the new 
creation and our resurrected bodies. 

Genesis 
Thursday 9am 

 

People seem to have lost their sense of 
belonging. They ask, “Who am I?”  Because 
of sin, people have forgotten who they are 
in relationship to God and one another.  As 
we begin the study of Genesis January 
10th, we find God’s love for us in Christ, 
which heals broken relationships and 
provides power to strengthen 
relationships between us and others. 
 

Family Trees and Olive Branches 
2nd and 4th Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm 

Christmas and New Year’s put family relationships center stage, good and 
bad. We see up close the tensions in our relationships we would like healed 
and we long for intentional ways to pass Christ-centered traditions on to the 
generations growing up behind us. FT&OB tackles these very concerns with 
practical helps for health and healing in our past, our present, and our 
family’s future. 
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Members & Friends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Area Events 
 

 

 

October Events 
 

October 4, 5-  
Haunted River Float, Waynesville 
 
October 5- 
Frog Hill Half Marathon & 10K, 8am-12pm Waynesville 
Nasty Pulaski Gravel Grind Bike Race, 8am-12pm 
 
October 5, 12, 19 & 26-  
Pulaski County Farmers’ Market, 8am-12pm Waynesville 
 
October 5, 12, 19, 26 & 31-  
Paranormal Investigations of the Historic Talbot House,  
starts at Dusk Waynesville  
 
October 12- Oktoberfest on the Square, 10am Waynesville 
 
October 12- Route 66 Challenge, 8am-3pm Pulaski County 
 
October 12- Gearhead Bash 3pm-8pm, Richland 
 

October 19- Frisco Depot Museum, 10am-2pm Crocker 
 
October 19- Trails of Treats Spooktacular, 6pm-8pm Richland 
 
October 25- Halloween in the Park, 6pm-9pm Saint Robert 
 
October 26- Trunk or Treat at the Park, 5pm-8pm Crocker 
 

Birthdays 
 

8 Amanda Munson 

11 Mary Byers  

Chelsea Howery 

12 Chris Holsten 

 Erlinda Johannsen 

 Susan Rostad 

14 Mary Smith 

16 Keith Kubinski 

 Mavis Nelson 

18 Joan Houser 

 Vivian Crosby 

22 James Butzler 

28 MJ Carey 

 

 
Anniversaries 
 

13, 1979 Tom & Faith Dunn 

14, 1967 Leroy & Fronze Tronstad 

20, 1957 Don & Dolores Colby 

25, 1975 Richard & Cheryl Teague 

26, 1990 Stephen & Connie Lund 

 

Baptisms 
 

1 Dennis Engstrom 

 Maggie Wilson 

6 Dalton Holsten 

7 Gene Wilson 

14 Kayla Maassen 

15 Nels Lund 

 Susan Rostad 

26 Henry Gordon 

 Sterling Gordon 

27 Ian Hinchman 

30 Patrick Dunn 

 Seth Holsten 

31 Mary Byers 

 Jared Munson 
 

http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOEqBbk8d5bYNeRDsnTVyijuIwEuYxvK7u9cwlzbfy2rHQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMn7tr9X5TIfewXi0p2aE9FieFtWJ8ZV1LodUpBBpdAACepofZOoxhkG-2FS2GqAOGy4yZjq-2BooSaYujYhPO0UNTmzPayAQH4pCUrXaeZaSSX3CvITQz93ohIirG6otvUnu5if-2BnXs8w-2BLjBPg3vhavOfus48JTyahI9yE91OG2BMxuSPjdKwzf5u7-2FP3d7FozE7-2F2JLsMk9l9Fm8WYNR79wQQA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOFNtZObTNXdspdcyLRzFnRs6fMc-2FU9ZhN6o9WVspmgWrQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnplQH6CFQwoun16PAYxv9gjwPsnvsi75pX-2F47tbdIwIgZJYZCDKfX7UVvNMGtR0n0s0L0n0hqTTFKH-2BmV90AxEXc9WbKiGG3JFWsCXHyco3BZbkexrr9O6HJw8rICmS2i6LE9jp5zCQxe3JocyRwiXZi2PDnkJO4NeZ7G5U-2FLwYm7jsiOvuD9KsY1ZGTB65T7LfdUPIp1mmmGfx6NcG-2FfgA-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9FvrAFoHvJdlEAI-2FQkmNDOE28jKimbi-2B-2Fy7C6BoiO1gHER6j1Cs-2Ff8tFWUNHUsVMCQ-3D-3D_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMnUUEqcfw4LUWsumOBSGhwnDWWeTiK5gapZ2deckPMbIXDBeuMuAE7nEB3ilAczfI3Y1R1Ja0WVUG4GHU9Hcip33AfKY2tx9ILs-2FLwiDHGL5rn2TWTtwKJwGL8O5Or8z4EzV1ifT8oEufdjgjweJlW7cm1jv4bnGlNet11iRY8U-2FXhPfzbmu-2BDQ5HhqQGOyUPF0rDIcODhAgyWtSoz8OGReQ-3D-3D
http://click.pulaskicountyusa.com/wf/click?upn=R93XnZus1HKNbcyyclrw9CLO5TKtyp8RjNFmXSkvUTMUjZetKjuXAnF4ZHqRUA2d_CulKbDZMi7bJHMhj3SKlaE7hWQ6cwCM33arR7EouzfYX8IJODOGjjGVFQWa6-2F6NwVghHAS4nExXyXU1HpaoHsDelePXVOMhVAD-2BUpfgsQ0QLHE5m7y9uWh8UwwdOi6KqOm5PH-2BBE6us8cvFLbc6iLFl1vc1-2BaVv8LARm6ZFSS6CIp5aE7KfY1CWXMpaixGMn5yu-2BQqd05TIP-2BHFo3NrUXfTMM3WVub4OmxCNvlHSAehKBUxRGRsEmQ0I7r1o64DRSB9eKLHMEmq-2BqgHRr6i4lg-2B3QntNNEB9GaF6yJ1sY-2B0qXfFelRoTjojJCa-2Fpm5EJYk9vlI-2Fcwz-2BN1xOn1SjA7JHPtnG99-2FLbo7sfKQPt22UIH1Tx1f3hyfKwkgApwvQIW-2FRedfWi3jLVQg7qwFIOog-3D-3D
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